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A cost utility analysis of robotic versus open mitral valve
repair in mitral valve regurgitation

post-operative costs of the interventions and costs of the most preva-
lent complications associated with each operation. Thus, the Quality
Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) calculated will guide the decision of re-
source allocation by assessing whether the added cost of robotic sur-
gery is justified given the NICE (National institute of Clinical
Excellence) threshold of £30,000/QALY. The choice of perspective taken
is through the lens of the British National Healthcare System.
Results: The Incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) calculated was
£4781.44/QALY. This ICER shows that if robotic surgery was to become
gold standard, the NHS would be paying £4781.44/QALY gained per pa-
tient. Considering robotic surgery is associated with fewer complica-
tions for patients but also has a cost per QALY below the NICE thresh-
old of £30,000/QALY, it seems that this is a fitting alternative to open
heart mitral valve repair. After a sensitivity analysis accounting for the
initial robotic capital investment the ICER resulted to £22,379.94/QALY,
still below NICE’s threshold.
Conclusion: Our results have shown that robotic assisted minimally in-
vasive repair of the mitral valve is a cost-effective option and can be
implemented in the British national healthcare setting.
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Introduction: Across the UK, approximately 10,000 elective neck dissec-
tion surgeries (thyroidectomy/parathyroidectomy) are performed each
year. The recognised post-operative complications of such surgeries
range from mild post-operative hypocalcaemia to life threatening
wound haematoma .
Aim: This project aimed to establish the awareness of the British
Association of Endocrine and Thyroid Surgeons (BAETS) post thyroidec-
tomy guidelines and provide targeted education in order to improve
any identified failings in the management of this patient group.
Methods: A nine point questionnaire was generated based on the
guidelines published by BAETS. This questionnaire was disseminated
to the junior doctors and nurse practitioners based on the surgical unit
of North Tees General Hospital.
Results: Results were analysed from twenty respondents. 92% opted to
call a registrar or consultant during a critical airway emergency sec-
ondary to wound haematoma rather than attempt to open the wound
on the ward. Respondents displayed poor understanding of the risks of
thyroid surgery (55%) and struggled to identify symptoms of hypocal-
caemia (25%).
Participants showed good understanding of the need for post-operative
thyroxine (100%), the correct dose of calcium gluconate required for
treatment of hypocalcaemia (90%) and normal calcium levels (85%).
A video was created and distributed which highlighted front of neck
anatomy and steps involved in releasing a wound haematoma. This in-
cluded the ‘SCOOP’ video created by Endocrine Surgery Oxford. Data
collected following the session found 93% of respondents would be
more confident to intervene in future.

Conclusion: It is vital that junior doctors are well educated and
equipped to deal with post-operative patients, especially those who
may develop imminent airway obstruction. Our “cut throat” approach
aims to ensure our first responders are decisive and effective in carry-
ing out life saving interventions.
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A proforma to improve the acute management of traumatic

trating injuries and in 15–20% of laparotomies for blunt injuries. CT
scan is the investigation of choice for accurate diagnosis and categori-
zation of hepatic injury. Management of isolated liver trauma can be by
operative or non-operative management, guided mainly by haemody-
namic stability of the patient irrespective to category of injury. Close
observation of patients undergoing non-operative management is im-
portant; they may develop early complications that require operative
intervention, including bleeding, bile leak and peritonitis.
Methods: A questionnaire will be sent to the General Surgery consul-
tants and registrars within the North East of England, a region with
eleven hospitals taking General Surgical admissions, two of which are
regional trauma centres. This is to assess the understanding of liver
trauma classification and management and their familiarity with and
adherence to the regional liver trauma guidelines. Following this, the
guidelines will be distributed throughout the region with accompany-
ing teaching sessions. A follow up questionnaire will determine the im-
provement of regional knowledge and use of the guidelines. In parallel, the
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